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LAW 360

Law360’s dedicated editorial staff, news assistants, reporters and editors publish
more than 200 articles daily including breaking news, in-depth analysis, and third
party analysis.

Breaking News and Analysis
Law360 is consistently named as a legal industry standard for concise, journalistic
news articles that provide the information our readers need as quickly as possible.
Averaging 200 breaking news articles each day across dozens of news sections
with coverage that includes litigation, legislation and regulation, corporate
transactions, judicial appointments, law firms, legal industry news and trends, and
more!

Sections
Law360 offers dozens of practice area and industry sections. Starting from an
original section of Intellectual Property, the breadth of topics has steadily grown
to include Bankruptcy, Class Action, Competition, Employment, Insurance,
Product Liability, and Securities.
Some of the newest and most popular sections include:
» International Arbitration
» Immigration
» Trials
» Telecommunications
» Competition
» Sports
» Intellectual Property
» Bankruptcy
» Securities
» Capital Markets
» Energy
» International Trade
» Private Equity
» Mergers & Acquisitions
» Much More!
» Technology
» Transportation
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Expert Contribution
Leverage the insights and commentary from leading practitioners, in-house
counsel, academics, and legal consultants across a range of legal issues.

Rankings & Series
Gain access to the Law360 Practice Groups of the Year, the Law360 400, Glass
Ceiling Report, MVP and Rising Star profiles. Popular series includes: Global 20,
Powerhouses, Practice Group Partner Rankings, Pro Bono Firms of the Year, and
Trial Aces.

What else?
Other Law360 content includes Q&As with top legal practitioners and industry
leaders, coverage of key personnel moves and appointments, and exclusive
interviews with judges and policymakers.
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Information in Real-Time
Law360 is optimized for use across all of your devices – desktop, tablet or mobile – so no matter the device
you can quickly and easily navigate to the most crucial content.

Website
Visit the Law360 home page to browse the most significant,
most recent, and most popular articles each day. Easily
access all of the news sections, search for topics of interest,
or quickly navigate to the most popular sections and special
features using the menu.
Section pages provide the latest stories for each topic, and
highlight expert analysis from leading practitioners. You can
also sign up for newsletters, access RSS feeds and browse
breaking news and analysis.

Newsletters
Every Law360 news section has a dedicated daily
newsletter delivered to your email inbox every
business morning, so that you can start your day
with the latest news and analysis. Each newsletter
highlights organizations in the news that day —
including law firms, companies, and government
agencies — giving insight into who’s involved even
before you read the story.
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Mobile App
Enterprise and Platform subscribers gain access to the
Law360 mobile app providing quick access to the same
news and content on the go, wherever you are. Read the
latest articles, get breaking news alerts across your areas
of interest, or search our entire news archive.

Alerts
Law360 alerts provide daily, real-time news and case
alerts on organizations, industries, and customized
search queries. Sign up for a daily summary of news and
cases from the previous day, or set up real-time case or
news alerts using the advanced search that will let you
know within minutes when an article is published.
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What’s Available
Take advantage of Law360 today and get access to any of the following:

Practice Areas
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Industries

Appellate
Bankruptcy
Capital Markets
Class Action
Commercial Contracts
Competition
Consumer Protection
Corporate
Employment
Environmental
Government Contracts
Immigration
Insurance
Intellectual Property
International Arbitration
International Trade
Legal Ethics
Mergers & Acquisitions
Native American
Privacy
Product Liability
Project Finance
Public Policy
Securities
Tax
Trials
White Collar

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Aerospace & Defense
Asset Management
Automotive
Banking
Energy
Food & Beverage
Health
Hospitality
Life Sciences
Media & Entertainment
Private Equity
Real Estate
Retail & E-Commerce
Sports
Technology
Telecommunications
Transportation

Find out what hundreds of thousands of readers at top law firms, Fortune 1000 companies, and key
government agencies already know.

Contact us today for more information
www.LexisNexis.ca/Law360 | 1-800-255-5174
1-800-836-1257
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